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Vocal D irector

Music School
W
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WANDERS
BARRYMORE
MAYTIME
LETTERS
JACK ROSE

Old yon know that the board of
trustees for the Institute o f Inter
national Education, which Is spon
soring Harrison Brown's visit to
the campus, Includes such famous
people as the follow in g: Frank
Aydelotte, Joseph B. Chamberlain,
Stephen Duggan, Virginia Olldersleeve, Thomas W. Lamont, Henry
Morgenthan, Mary B. W ooley and
William F. Russell?
Recently we read a good critical
article—It was a reprint from the
New York Times—on the Increas
ing length o f motion pictures. A
good example Is “ Mnjrtlme,” which,
for all of Its Nelson Eddy and
Jeannette McDonald, starts losing
Its pep mid-way because It takes
so long getting at the story proper.
The Times article severely criti
cised the practice o f stretching an
hoar motion picture Into two hoars
and a half. After “ Maythne,” we
thoroughly agree.

High Increase

W ill Present
Class Recital

In Enrollment

Vocal Students to Be First
In Series o f Programs
Starting Thursday

Year’s Gross Registration
Beats Past Records;
Reaches 2,256

Two letter* today commenting
npon the statement that appeared
la title column Friday that TennyIn the first o f a series o f recitals,
eon’e view* on spring were Jnet the m usic school will present stu
tommyrot:
dents o f voice In Main Hall audi
torium Thursday, April 8, at 8:15
“ Dear W hig: A car heater
o ’clock.
may be lots o f fan b a t It doesn’t
Included In the program are “ A
make np fo r a light wind oa t o f
Seminole Legend,”
(Huntington
the Hell gate, three logs and a
Woodman), by Emerson Miller,
rambling creek,”
Mlssonla; “ Now Sleeps the Crim
“ Dear W hig: It’ s too hard to
regulate the heat o f a fire*
place. Tennyson might hare
been a poet bnt he was also a
human being.”

Figures Show

son
Petals”
(R oger
Qullter),
Love's on the High Road” (James
H. R ogers), “A Birthday,” (Fred
erick Cowen), and 'T h e Lilac Tree”
(George Cartland), by Dorothy
Roseborongh,
Livingston;
two
songs from “ A Cycle o f Lite” (Landon-Ronald) and The Songs from
the “ Bayou Songs” (Lilly Strick
land), by W illette Qummow, Mis
soula; “ In the Dark In the Dew”
(Coom bs), “ The Heart of Her,”
(Cadman), “T o You,” (Speaks) and
“ Oh Fair, Oh Sweet and Holy,”
(Cantor) by Harold Martin, Libby.
“ The Nightingale has a Lyre of
Oold” (W helpley), “ I Cannot Help
Loving Thee” (Clayton Johns) and
‘Songs o f Springtime” (LandonRonald) sung by Elizabeth Schultz,
Helena;
“ The Wee Butterfly”
(M ana-Zucca), “ 0
Fleet Little
Fairy” (Oabriele Siberia) “ The
Dove,” A Tuscan Folk Song, “ Sweet
Phyllis” (L illy Strickland) by Dor
othy Ann Bailly, Missoula; "T o Be
Sung on the Water” (Schubert),
On W ings o f Music” (Mendels
sohn), “ Songs My Mother Taught
Me” (D vorak), "Lithuanian Song”
(Chopin), and "Gavotte” (David
Popper) by Cathlyn Schabel, Dotton; “ Blue A re Her Eyes” (Winter
Watts) and “A Lover in Damascus!’
(Am y W oodford Finden) by Watson
Dutton, Mlssonla.
Accompanists are Dorothy Ann
Bailly, Jeanne Bailey, Olendlve;
Mrs. Bernice Ramsklll, and Cathlyn

For all o f his eyebrow lifting and
other Barrymore characteristics,
John certainly deserves admiration
for keeping the waistline down.
He's 55, yon know, has been mar
ried four times, gone throngh sev Schabel.
eral fortunes and Is now $150,000
In the red. Perhaps that’s what
keeps the waistline down.

Dean DeLoss Smith, professor
of mnslc who Is directing the
series o f recitals to be presented
by stndents o f voice.

Bierraan Speaks
At AAUW Meet
State Director of Child Welfare
Division Is Visitor
Dr. Jesse Bierman, Helena, direc
tor o f tbe division o f child welfare
In the State Board of Health, spoke
at a general meeting of the local
chapter o f the American Associa
tion of University Women, Satur
day afternoon, April 3, at the nurs
ery school.
Mrs. Harold Tascher Is chairman
of the pre-school children study
group. The business meeting was
led by Mrs. A. S. Merrill, president
of AAUW. At the conclusion o f the
afternoon, tea was served.
Dr. Bierman, former house presi
dent of the local Alpha Phi chapter
was a dinner guest at the honse
Saturday evening.

Company O ffers Jobs
In A pprentice School

Topping all previous heights, uni
versity gross enrollment fo r this
year reached 2,256, an Increase o f
165 over enrollment at this time
last year, the Registrar’s office an
nounced yesterday.
The figures compiled show an
Increase o f 130 students In spring
quarter enrollment over last year
and an Increase o f 347 over regis
tration statistics for spring quar
ter o f 1935.
Percentage of men attending the
university Is approximately sixtythree percent o f the gross enroll
m ent There are 1,429 men and 827
women.
Students in attendance winter
quarter who did not return for the
spring session total 215; 154 men
and 61 women.
The number o f stndents who
have registered for spring quarter
but who hare not attended the uni
versity previously In 1936-37 Is 45,
including 22 new students and 23
form er stndents.
Students who withdrew during
the autumn quarter and w ere not
In attendance during the winter
quarter and returned this spring,
number 17.
Other enrollment figures for past
years show a steady Increase In
university registration. In 1933 the
gross enrollment was 1,631. At
this time there were 983 men and
693 women enrolled.

Club Sponsors
Dance Featuring
Co-ed Orchestra

Possible candidates for positions
with the Mountain States Tele
phone & Telegraph company are Barclay and M8unklssed Beauties”
being Interviewed this week by Mr.
From Berkeley, California,
R. B. Bonney, a representative of
T o Furnish Music
that company.

Each year Mr. Bonney comes to
the campus to interview graduates
in chemistry, physics, mathematics,
pharmacy, economics and business
administration. This year he Is of
fering a few openings In their ap
Meeting ef Organization prentice school, through which can
didates may go Into the organiza
Is Thursday Night
tion as a career.

Sports Managers

To Create Club

dine of these days w e are going
to cat loose from this self-imposed
restraint and print o a r views on
Initial
some of the campus politicians who,
after nearly a year In office, are
still just politicians. Some o f those
Under the advisement o f “ Lefty”
views will make Interesting read
Hoagland, student managers of the
ing, as spring elections near.
university's athletic department
And then of course, there’s the w ill create a Managers club at a
classic story on D oc Hesdorffer pre-formation meeting Thursday
which Jack Rose tells. Remember evening at 7:80 o’clock In the large
■Jack started grow ing that beard meeting room of the Student Union
(now shaved) two months ago building.
The purpose o f the club Is to
about the time that the House o f
Davids were here. Jack went In create manager-interest among the
to talk with Doc H esdorffer about football, basketball, track and
some kind or other treatment and minor sports managers and pros
Doc laughingly poked fun at the pective managers.
A ll managers of university sports
beard. Jack acted lred and the Doc
apologised, thinking that Jack was and students Interested in becom
ing
managers are requested to at
one of the visiting baaketeers. Score
tend this meeting.
one for Rose.
And then there’s the story o f the

NOTICE
stolen bus which yon may or msy
not hare heard. The bus driver
There w ill be a meeting o f Theta
went Into Main hall one day last
Sigma Phi Wednesday at 6 o'clock.
week, returned after a few mo
All members are urged to be presments, and the bns was gone. He
later found It parked to the rear
of the Union. He was a pretty worKobert Yogel, Whiting, Indiana,
rled bus driver, w e understand.
has withdrawn from school.

Kay Barclay and her “ Sunklssed
Beauties,” the 11-plece all-girl
Berkeley, California orchestra, will
play In the Student Union build
ing’s Gold room for a dance spon
sored by the Missoula Active club
Wednesday night.
Members o f the Active club,
which is headed b yB ern le LaGrandeur, have said that the all-girl
orchestra is rated nationally as the
“second-best and is composed en
tirely
of
Berkeley,
California
co-eds.”
The orchestra, which has recent
Kathryn Little and Harriet Moore ly completed an engagement at the
"Cocoanut Grove” In Salt Lake
W ill Present Works
City, Utah, was featured at the San
Diego, California Exposition and
Freshman Reading club, con
the Canadian Exposition In Van
ducted by Lucia B. Mlrrlelees, pro
couver, British Columbia last year.
fessor o f English, will meet Thurs
“ We have received word that the
day, April 8. Poems by Robert
orchestra was received enthusi
Frost will be presented and dis
astically In Butte where they
cussed by Kathryn Little, Riverplayed Sunday; music lovers there
dale, New York, and Harriet Moore,
all agree that It was one of the
Hamilton.
finest bands to ever appear there,”
Each member must come to the
Edward T. Dussault, Missoula at
meeting prepared to discuss one of
torney and ticket chairman for the
Robert Frost’s poems.
presentation, said yesterday.

Club to Discuss

Poems by Frost

Literary Club
Selects Evans
New President
Organization W ill Discuss Poetry
Entered by Student Writers
At Next Meeting
Gerald Evans, W yola, was elec
ted new president o f Quill club at
the fortnightly meeting Sunday
afternoon, April 4. Barbara Wllsey,
Ennis, was retained as reporter and
Eileen McHugh, Malta, will con
tinue to act as treasurer. Dr. Den
nis Murphy, Instructor of English,
Is faculty sponsor o f the group
which has been active all year.
At the Informal meeting Kal Hei
berg read his three-act play in
rhyme which he based upon "Big
Clause and Little Clause,” one o f
Hans Christian Anderson’s fairy
tales. Criticism and discussion fol
lowed the reading of the play.
Evans announced that the next
meeting would be devoted chiefly
to criticism o f poems which mem
bers may wish to enter In the
poetry contest conducted by “ Fron
tier and Midland.” He urges mem
bers to enter and to take advantage
o f the literary criticism which the
club offers to student writers on
the campus.

Six Compete
F or A nnual
Aber Contest
Shallenberger to Preside
Over School Orations
Tomorrow Night
Annual Aber Oratorical contest
will begin promptly at 8 o’clock
In the Little Theatre tomorrow
night with Madge Scott, Butte;
Harold Selvlg, Outlook; Leroy Pur
vis, Great Falls; Carter Williams,
Boulder; Richard Wilkinson, Butte,
and Phil Payne, Missoula, compet
ing. William Shallenberger, Mis
soula, will act as chairman o f the
contest. The oratory will be Judged
by faculty members whose names
have not yet been announced.
The Aber
ated In 1920
sor William
left a $1,000

contest was inaugur
in memory o f Profes
M. (Daddy) Aber who
trust fund, the annual

Interest on which Is given in prizes.
A first prize consists o f $25, a sec
ond prize, $15, and a third prize,
$10, awarded to winners of the
contest. The awards are based on
presentation of oration and the ex
cellence o f the composition.
Last year’s winners were Leroy
Purvis, Great Falls, first; Bill
Browning, Belt, second, and Carter
Williams, Boulder, third.

Honorary Group
Initiates Members
Election o f Next Year’ s Officers
T o Take Place Soon

Eligibility Rules Are Cited
As Student Election Nears
Central Board

Approves New i
Show Director

Secret Ballot
W ill Be Used

Exhibition Is Scheduled to Open
Sunday, April 11

On Aber Day

Around him Stevens has organ
ized a staff of students experienced
in their respective fields through
Masquer productions and profes
sional stagings. John A. Alexander,
Whitehall, Is assistant manager of
the show ; Betty W lllcomb, Great
Falls, Is dance director; Leon Nel
son, Worden, musical arranger;
Helen Johnson, Monarch, costum
er; William Bartley, Great Falls,
stage manager; Richard Pope, elec
trician; Lela Woodgerd, Missoula,
makeup mistress, and Jac Rlmel
and William Forbis, both of Mis
soula, publicity men.

Thomas Moore
Exhibit Begins
Here April 19
Student Union Bnlldlng to Sponsor
Showing o f Pencil Sketches
And Oil Paintings
Arrangements have been com 
pleted for the Thomas Moore art
exhibit in the Copper room from
April 19 to April 30. The exhibit
w ill feature pencil sketches and oil
paintings by Moore, who Is em
ployed by the United States public
health service at Hamilton. The
Student Union building w ill spon
sor the exhibits.

An attempt is being made to
establish "Rhythm Rhapsody” as
an annual spring musical. “The
real need for an all-school pro
duction has been felt and a show o f
This w ill be the first art display
the caliber o f ‘Rhythm Rhapsody1
will fill the vacancy In the campus since the Branson Stevenson etch
extra-curricular calendar," Stevens ing exhibit last quarter. Mr. Moore
has had considerable experience In
said.
A widespread ticket selling cam oil painting and was recently em
paign w ill be launched this week ployed by tbe Flathead county high
and a regular downtown office will school at Kallspell where he paint
be set up between April 27 and May ed murals In the new $200,000 high
1. Both Bophomore honorary or school building. He has oil paint
ganizations,
Tanan-of-Spur
and ings o f Frank B. LInderman, recog
Bear Paw, are going to take an ac nized authority on Montana history
who spoke at a convocation late
tive part In the sale o f tickets.
last quarter, and Mrs. LInderman
painted on separate canvasses.

The president, vice-president,
business manager and secretary o f
the ASMSU shall be elected by the
association between May 1 and May
5 o f each year. Class elections of
representatives to the Central
board shall be held not later than
two weeks after the first day o f the
fall quarter or two weeks after
such office may become vacant.
Voting shall be according to the
Australian or secret ballot system
and shall be In charge o f a special
committee appointed by the presi
dent of the ASMSU with the ap
proval o f Central board. It shall
require a majority to effect the
election o f any officer. In case
there are more than two candidates
for any office, a primary election
w ill be held prior to the general
election. In accordance with the
Australian ballot system, the names
o f the candidates shall appear on
the ballot In alphabetical order.
Each candidate for office must
be nominated by a petition bearing
at least ten signatures o f active
members o f the ASMSU, and must
also bear the signature o f the can
didate. T be petition shall bear the
registrar’s certificate o f eligibility.
The petition shall be filed with tbs
student auditor, who will keep
secret the names o f the candidates
I C ra d m d on F is i Fosr)

Jean D. Kelley

To Be Speaker

Student Officers Cast Votes

At Law Meeting

Professor Yphantis Talks
Tonight in Lecture Series

j

Show Are Fixed

Dates have been set for the hobby
Stevens Receives Official show sponsored by a special Stu
President, Vice-President
dent
Union committee. T he exhibi
Appointment as Head
Must Have 90 Credits
tion w ill be open every afternoon
Of Spring Musical
from 2 to 5 o'clock and every morn
In University
ing between 8 and 10 o ’clock from
William Stevens definitely took April 11 through April 17 In the
Graduates Eliminated
over the reins o f Rhythm Rhap Copper room.
sody” last night as general produc
In connection with the hobby
tion manager follow ing his appoint show will be a display o f photo Each Candidate to Submit
ment by Ray Whitcomb, ASMSU graphs submitted by Click club, an
Petition Signed by Ten
president, and his approval by Cen organization o f campus cameramen.
ASMSU Members
tral board, student governing body. Interesting hobbles to be represent
Although Central board does not ed are collection o f rats’ skeletons,
meet until this afternoon, Individ sabres and beautiful stones. Show
With campus elections only a few
ual members sanctioned Stevens’ caseB are now being installed to weeks off, R ay Whitcomb, student
appointment by telephone.
provide protection fo r the exhibits. body president, yesterday called
For the past two weeks Stevens Students, alumni, faculty members attention to the necessary qualifi
has been acting manager of and townspeople are Invited to sub cations o f ASMSU officers. He also
“ Rhythm Rhapsody," all-university mit any collection o f articles re reiterated his planned constitu
tional revisions which w ill be dis
musical revue set for May 1 to suc sembling hobbles.
cussed by Central board today.
ceed “ Varsity Vodvil,” former an
The president and vice-president
nual campus musical. His position
must have attended the university
was form erly that o f stage man W eekly M atinee M ixer
ager. With his Installation as pro
Series W ill Continue seven quarters and must have at
least 90 credit hours at the tim e of
duction manager the stage man
election.
Tbe business manager
agership was awarded to William
In continuation o f the Student
Bartley, Great Falls, who has Union matinee mixers, the commit and the secretary must have at
played an Important part backstage tee has again decided to sponsor tended the university five quarters
In all o f this year’s Masquer pro weekly dances In the Gold room on and must have at least 60 credit
ductions.
Wednesday afternoons between the hours at the time o f election.
Miscellaneous points concerning
W ork has been progressing stead hours o f 4 and 6 o ’clock.
the election were also touched upon
ily during Stevens’ regime. Cos
The support given tbe spring
tumes are on the way to Missoula mixer series by the students will by Whitcomb. No student who Is
from a New York City costume govern Its duration, said Alem La- not an active member shall be elig
house. Stage settings now on hand Bar, assistant Union building man ib le to office, elective or appointive,
will be supplemented by an entire ager. Leo Vallton and his 10-plece In the student body. No student
new set of spring drops which have dance orchestra w ill furnish music. who has not been an active member
been ordered from the Beaumont The first 15 women w ill be allowed during at least one-half o f his col
studios in New York. Dances and free admission. The regular price lege course shall hold any office,
choruses are reaching peak form In o f 16 cents per person w ill be In electlce or appointive. No student
with a baccalaureate degree shall
rehearsals and musical arrange e ffe c t
be an active member of ASM8U.
ments are being completed, accord
Election May 1-5
ing to Stevens.

Nine new members were initiated
at the last tw o meetings o f PI Mu
Epsilon, national mathematics hon
WEATHER FORECAST
Everyone Interested In the spring orary fraternity.
tennis tournament must enter be
Those who were initiated were:
fore 6 o’ clock this evening. En
(By U. 3. Weather Bureau)
Richard Pope, Missoula; Robert
trants must sign up on the bulletin
Unsettled, probably some rain
Clark, Missoula; Mary Steensland,
board In the men’s gym. Everyone
or snow ; not much change in
Big Tim ber; Ernest Anderson,
In school Is eligible.
temperature.
Great Falls; Wayne Gitchel, Pen-j
Our own private ratings i
droy; Charles Harmlson, Great
done With the Wind **
Falls; Torrence McDonald, NlaPhi Delta Phi 8ets Tentative Date
rada; Knud Poulsen, Dagmar, and
Green Margins *
For Session; Honor Guest
Drums Along the Mohawk *
Norman Hanson, Missoula.
Is State Official
Anthony Adverse
Officers for next year will bel
elected soon. The present officers
Tentatively scheduled tor Friday
are Olat Bredeson, Fort Benton, di
- ■ ■ ■■ ■
1
'■
....
0 - ...................... ........ .....................
— rector; Mary Steensland, Big Tim evening, April 16, Jean D. Kelley,
Jones to Lead M eeting
state
deputy and sheriffs' Insurance
O f B ook Club Today Slides of Noted Paintings j Others. Hts lecture for the most most complete autobiography of ber, secretary, and Professor G. D.
and Investment commissioner, will
Shallenberger, treasurer.
T o Be Used to Illustrate *and
^ he
w,uw*ill b“
*d
npon
0,8
9llde*!iny
p*,nter
be honor guest speaker at s m u t 
give some time to a
“ Rembrandt is justly being called
C»ryi Jones, Billings, will review
ing sponsored by Phi Delta Phi,
Public A d d r C S S
j discussion o f the qualltlee to be the painter of men’s souls,” Pro- UNIVERSITY GRAD WORKS
T E Lawrence’s "Seven Pillars o f I
national honorary legal fraternity.
---------------{seen and appreciated In Rem-1 lessor Yphantis says.
“ Biblical
FOR ADVERTISING AGENCY
Wisdom" at the regular meeting o f
Mr. Kelley will d is c u s phases o f
Professor George Yphantis, chair- brandt's work. Among the slid es. characters, .kings, prophets and
. a . student Union Book club In
Insurance and investment law at
,ne
“
Knowles room at 4 man o f the fine arts department, |are photographs of the “Anatomy saints, his own contemporaries and
John Frohllcber, who attended the session In the law building to
*h»
this afternoon.
I w ill give the fourth lecture In the Lesson"
by Rembrandt which he himself appear on many canwhich
all lawyers and townspeople
the
university
in
1926,
Is
now
em
o'clock
^
c j ul) nave an- public lecture series tonight at 8 shows with clarity the faces of the vases as if under a psychological
ployed In the advertising agency of are Invited.
^lU lT th at there are vacancies Ino 'clock In Main hall auditorium, j students o f Dr. Tulp: “ Christ at
spotlight”
Mr. Kelley, a graduate d! the law
nounced
^
atudents. Any- His topic Is "T he Dutch Masters o f! Emmaus” and “The Blinding o f | The next lecture which will end Browne Bigelow, St, Paul, Minne
school at Northwestern university.
members P
^ joining the club
the Seventeenth Century."
! Samson."
the public series for this year will sota.
A ccording to word received by Is a member o f the Montana bar
one Inters*
^ Johnson at the
As the results o f a long study he] Rembrandt was the last great] be given an April 13 by Professor
nhould see _ e n d in g .
j has made o f the Flemish painters.; artist In the greatest period In IE. L Freeman o f the English de- H. G. Merriam, professor o f Eng and Is affiliated with Phi Delta Phi.
A dinner honoring Mr. Kelley
lish, Frohllcber writes a pamphlet
U o
______ I p ^ g s a o r Yphantis w ill present his Dutch painting. Professor Yphantis partinent. His topic is “ Neutralentitled the "Open Range" under will precede the discussion.
tatead to take exam - lecture with life sketches o f some says. While there Is no sdequate |Ity end Peace.”
The public is invited to the lec- the “ Powder River” pen name, con
Sealer* w
wjtj, honors o f the m u ter*. He will show slides |biography of the painter In exist
Press club executive board will
laatiens tor gtwjhs^
n o o f MT«ra l o f the b u t known paint-1 ence, he says, Rembrandt has left] tares,
There is no admission taining a western poem and short
meet at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
sketches o f early western Ufa.
aiasl r*F*V
t a n o f Rembrandt. Fran* H als and, by his series o f 84 M il-portraits the' ch arge
Immediately1

Student

Dates for Hobby

j

Monday for Co-ed Colonel
Edna Helding, Colleen Shaw, Marion Mix, Iris Fear
And Clara Mae Lynch Are Candidates
For Military Ball Queen
Plans for the second annual Military Ball went a step further
completion yesterday when the student officers and non
commissioned sophomores cast their ballots for this year’s co-ed
colonel. The candidates chosen by the members of Scabbard
tow a rd

and Blade arc Edna Helding, C ol-0

■ ■

—

lean Shaw, and Marion Mix, all o f I collected by Lieutenant-Colonel O.
Iris Fear, Poplar, and u 8mltb and lock*d " V M on
____
_
they were counted so that tbe result
CUr* Mae Lynch, Billing*. T h a i ,
(U ctlon
„ ot „ e koown

Mlssonla;

election was Blmilar to that held until the Co-ed Colonel U Introlast year, the names o f tbe candl- j d octd Apr)1 17 at thf! Military Ball,
dates befog kept secret until the
Besides the Oold room. Scabbard
time for voting so as to eliminate amJ Blade baa secured the Silver
politics and campaigning.

i room as a lounge during tbe dance.

Besides the officers o f the ad- Check room facilities will be furvanced course, sophomore *er- nlsbed to those attending the dance,
geent* and corporate were called in
A limited number o f tickets are
to help elect the cotoneL As soon still on sate b y all member* o f
as the ballots ware cast they w e r e ; Scabbard and Blade.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE THING
Some bright, and we hope, sunny morning
this quarter, the clanging of the bell in Main
hall will announce that another Aber day is
about to be celebrated. Running true to form,
this should be an occasion for much rejoicing—
not only because it is a day’s vacation from
classes, but because it is and should be a day
of fun and good fellowship.
Last year it was the concensus that Aber
day, as far as activities on the campus were
concerned, was more or less of a washout.
Whether the student body was worn out from
throwing or being the target of eggs the night
before, tension over elections, laziness—or
whether the students of Montana State univer
sity are, to quote Dr. Murphy, “ too super,
semi-, pseudo-, neo-sophisticated,” to spend a
day going back to the good earth.
Things have come to a pretty pass if our
fragile co-eds can’t spend one morning of the
year at digging dandelions or raking grass or
peeling potatoes. And if the “ brave sons of
the fighting pioneers” now enrolled in the
university can’t bring themselves to pushing
wheelbarrows and washing pots and pans in the
kitchen—well, all is lost.
Every year, work sheets are put up and ablebodied students and faculty members all have
something to do, The beauty of the day lies in
just this one thing—everybody must get out
and work. It isn’t the magnitude of the work,
but the spirit of the thing that counts. And it
is our opinion that anyone who does not have
this spirit is wasting his time at a university.
Cliff Olson is manager of Aber day this year.
To Cliff and his staff, we wish the greatest of
success. It is a terrific job and the results de
pend almost entirely upon their organization.
No student is. too good to help carry on this
tradition.
GREAT BRITAIN, DICTATOR
Great Britain, reputed to be the “ diplomatic
leader of the democratic nations,” has not lived
up to her reputation any too well in the past
few years. According to Current History her

By 11 o ’clock last Sunday most fraternity
men were finally dressed after spending a large
share of the morning tucked in their warm lit
tle beds. A lot o f them sat around radios, read
ing with one eye on the sports columns, another
on the.funnypapers, one ear on the radio and
the other on a bull session. Outside the air
was fresh, the grass a little greener, the sun
breaking through the clouds. Inside was
warmth, cigarette smoke, fraternity.
Twenty years ago on April 4 groups of men
sat around in the same fraternity houses. There
were no radios, but there were newspapers and
there, was a bull session. The Missoulian of
April 4,1917, ran a scare head: “ Congress Will
Act Thursday . . . Way Now Cleared for Pas
sage of State of War Resolution . . . Adminis
tration May Urge Conscription on Selective
Basis.” Page two reprinted a photograph of
Kathlyn Williams in “ Out of the W reck,” a
Paramount picture. Conversation probably
was divided between the headlines and the
movie.
Yet, when two days later, war was declared,
most of those men made ready their plans to
enlist and to take part in that war. They were
no older than we. They were no less sophisti
cated, no more chivalrous. And- yet they had
to take arms; to grow up overnight; to wage
the same old battle that has been waged since
the first imperialist seized upon the properties
of his neighbors.
How many men who listened to the radio
Sunday gave more than a passing thought to
the recital of the events o f those historic days?
How many men who read their sports columns
realized that just 20 years ago a strange fate
was shuffling the cards that meant death, dis
figuration, shell-shock, wounded souls to so
many just as eager young men to whom the
grass also was more green that April 4, the
sun also a little brighter, the fraternity also an
eternity of friendship?
One cannot examine the collections of war
photographs without realizing that the effects
of that war were not restricted to the young
men, however. In America, there were meat
less and wheatless days, an abundance of mar
garine and a scarcity of butter. In Euorpe there
were starved children, their little bellies so
pouched, their little faces so wrinkled and wan
that they might have been aged dwarfs. There
were weeping mothers and sweethearts who
tilled the fields and took their men’s places in
industry. There was horror, devastation, fam
ine, disease, unbelievable poverty.
And so, in 1937, sorority women, lounging in
their pajamas and wondering if Nelson Eddy
would make a good date, might have paused
and casually wondered what their sisters of
1917 were doing on those eventful days when
war at last had come.
Will this generation of which we are a part
escape war? Will our young men and young
women be forced into serious adulthood over
night because America feels again the divine
call to save the world? Will the boys who
blaspheme the ROTC again die gloriously on a
battlefield believing that their bloody deaths
will help bring about a better world for the
sweethearts they left behind them?
How many of our college men and women
are asking themselves those questions today?

excuse is “ the relative weakness of British
armed power, particularly in the face of the
frantic pace of German rearmament.”
Neville Chamberlain, Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, is putting into effect, at the present a
program by which England may regain her
control. The program is simply to increase
Great Britain’s armaments so rapidly and tre
mendously that the other nations can’t possibly
compete. She then could direct activities as
she desired. Chamberlaip, in announcing the
FOUR PAGES ON LENINGRAD
cost of new defense expenditures said, “ The
This may be a little late for reference to it,
nation might look forward to a total bill of
1,500,000,000 pounds.” All military and naval but there is a delightfully informal little article
departments and their branches will be in in the February Harpers, entitled “ They Also
creased. He proposes to finance the program Serve: The Provincial Lady in Leningrad,”
by budgetary surplusses and borrowings. The which deserves your attention.
The author, E. M. Delafield, introduces' her
plan will mean a higher income tax, and as Mr.
Chamberlain warned, “ a lower standard of liv study with the statement that “ there is no un
employment in the Soviet Union; everybody
ing for many Britons.”
The program has been generally accepted by can, and indeed must, work; and, so far as I
the country with enthusiasm and occasionally know, everybody does.”
with resignation. It has already started re
verberations in other countries which realize the
importance of finance in keeping up with Great
Britain. They don’t want her to regain control
but can’t afford (financially) to stop her. As
a result the leading nations are endeavoring to
secure sources from which they may borrow,
particularly in the United States.
England’s point is strong. Nations can’t get
along as equals, so why shouldn’t she be the
leader as she was at one time! She is wealthy,
so why shouldn’t she take advantage of her
wealth to eliminate financially weaker nations?
Her plan appears to be sound and she has
proven herself a leader in the past. If she can,
through her proposed program, regain control
of Europe, perhaps European unrest will be
settled.
The only thing that’s puzzling us is an ab
breviation for Theta Chi. Thirty years ago the
Sigma Nus and Sigma Chis started fighting
about who is to be called Sigs. So the new
Theta Chi’s needn’t think of a battle with
Kappa Alpha for the property rights to the
abbreviation Theta.

Then the author remarks that “ as a kind of
offset to this universal activity, everybody—
when not working—sits about and waits.”
“ At the Leningrad hotel I also sit about and
wait.” So do the old man in the fur cap and
coat, the busy tourist, the clerk, the two French
visitors, the Englishman.
“ Comrades come and Comrades go, the
blonde in the office folds her arms on a table
and lays her head upon them, the Englishman
buys a copy of the Moscow Daily News and
reads about abortion—at least I suppose he
does, as the papers devote much more space to
that than to any other subject—and the Com
rade with the cigarette gets up and is followed
by the Comrade in the blouse and skirt, who
has been sitting next to him all the time but
with whom he has never exchanged word or
look. But they go away arm-in-arm and are,
no doubt, husband and ly fe in the sight of
Stalin. . . ”
Harpers is at the library^ Y ou ’ll be inter
ested and amused if you’ll read the original
article.
.

We suppose that President Roosevelt is
pretty grateful that Burton K. Wheeler doesn’t
And then there’s Dr. Turney-High’s famous have a Woolsey to add to the fun.
explanation that Africa is called the dark con
tinent because the natives don’t make use of ' Students of historical geology have a saying
that the Deiss roll pretty tough.
water power for electricity.
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Writes Tourist
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Traffic Book

Friday, April 9
Residence Halls................... ...Formal

Karen Qrlnde went to Helena last
week-end to visit her sister who 1b

Factual Knowledge
of
Travel
Under “ Reporting System”
W ould Be Provided

111.

“ Principles and Problems of
Tourist T raffic” Is the subject of
the text, soon to be published,
which Dr. Mattheus Kast, econom
ics professor, Is now completing.
Methods used to promote or re
strict tourist traffic may be eco
nomic, social, political, cultural,
legal, monetary or commercial,
says Dr. Kast, who has studied this
subject for 15 years.
Means used to prevent tourist
travel are usually the closing of
borders and the refusing o f pass
ports and visas. Such refusal may
spring from the desire to keep out
undesirables and criminals.
Dr. Kast points out that the
United States has no “ reporting
system” by which tourists staying
less than three months must be
reported to the police within 24
hours after arrival. Such a system
would be obnoxious to the tourist
but it provides factual knowledge
o f the country’s tourist traffic and
Miss Elizabeth Osborne, who has
its trends.
been staying In Corbin hall during
Academic Interest In tourist traf
her week here, left Saturday for
fic in this country has been prac
California.
tically nil. The only agency sys
M’Elolse Boone, Deer Lodge, was
tematically pursuing the field Is the
a guest at the Alpha Chi house
New York Times.
Thursday.
The United States, Germany and
Alpha Chi Omega held formal Ini
Switzerland are the outstanding
tiation Saturday for Muriel Nelson,
countries In the education o f hotel
Missoula; Mary Jane Hotvedt, Saco,
executives, Dr. Kast says. Coun
and Ruth McKee, Great Falls.
tries with well-developed tourist
There was a banquet in the Stu
traffic recognize that schools are
dent Union building afterward In
excellent agencies for Imparting
honor o f the new Initiates.
knowledge on tourist traffic to ris
Montana Nimbar and Lois Clay
ing generations. In recent years
ton, spent the week-end in Spokane,
educators have frequently ex
Washington.
pressed the idea that discussion of
Dr. Jesse Blerman, Helena, of the
essentials of tourist traffic should
Montana State Board of Health,
be incorporated Into geography les
was a dinner guest of Alpha Phi
sens as low as grade schools.
Saturday.
-Phi Della Theta Initiated the fol
lowing men Saturday: Sam Parker,
Butte;
Charley
Mueller,
Deer
Lodge; Paul Chumrau, Anaconda;
Francis Clapp, Missoula; Dave
Provinse, Red Lodge; Dick Rounce,
Sidney;
Lyman
Clayton, W olt
Point; Bob Langhorne, East Hel
ena; Bernard Ryan, Livingston;
Hugh Galusha, Helena; Jack Hoon,
Helena; Dale dalles, Billings; John
Pierce, Billings, and Ed Ober,
Havre.
Alpha Tau Omega members cele
brated their Founders’ Day with a
butfet supper Sunday at the chap
ter house.
. Barbara Bayrd, Dillon, was a din
ner guest of Delta Delta Delta last
Saturday night.
Helen W ills, Whlteflsh, has re
turned to school.
Betty Atwater, Ethel Chesterman
and Carol Olson spent the week
end In Qlacler park.

Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Frogner, Los
Angeles, California, visited their
daughter, Elaine, at the Alpha Phi
house over the week-end.
Theta Chi announces the pledg
ing of Harry Lee, Missoula.

Fancy F ootball!

I

Coaches’ Summer School,
Spring Fever and Practice
Recall Tall Tales

Lee Drake, Helena, who Is a stu
With young men’s fancies turn
dent at Washington State college,
ing lightly to thoughts of football
was a week-end guest at the Sigma
practice
and the rumor being
Chi house.
around that a chap called Blerman
Bob Fletcher, Helena, returned
will have something to do with a
to school this week.
coaches' school here this summer, a
Murray Johnson, Anaconda, was
tale of impromptu football strategy
a guest at the Sigma Nu house
to rank with the most carefully
over the week-end.
planned plays comes to the fore.
Members o f Sigma Nu entertained
It happened a few years ago In
guests at an impromptu radio dance
a game between the Butte Central
Saturday night.
and
Deer Lodge high schools.
Marlon W ilcox, Missoula, was
Coming at the end o f the season,
married to Carl Forssen, Missoula,
last Wednesday, at high noon. Miss the gam e was played on a field
deeply covered with snow. Speed
W ilcox attended the state univer
sity and was a member o f Delta was Impossible and the teams
seemed to be moving in slow-m oGamma sorority.
Marjorie Lemire who Is now tion as the players waded about,
blocking
and tackling desperately.
working In Helena, was a dinner
Butte Central was leading 10-0.
guest of Kappa Kappa Gamma Sun
The
game
was nearly over. Deer
day.
Mrs. C. E. Cross and Charlotte Lodge had the ball. The quarter
Cross, Plains, were house guests of back had an Idea. They went into
a huddle.
The quarterback ex
Sigma Kappa Sunday.
Mrs. Joe Munger, Helena, visited plained his brainchild. They lined
up. The ball was snapped.
at the Sigma Kappa house Sunday.
The Butte team stood in puzzled
wonder as four pairs o f arms, be
EXCHANGE DINNER CALENDAR longing to the Deer Lodge backfield, went stiffly down Into the
Wednesday, April 7
snow. Under the snow In one of
Alpha Chi Omega and Sigma the pairs of hands was the ball.
Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Delta FI and
Undoubtedly. But which pair?
Sigma Chi; Alpha Phi and Sigma
The four backs began to run
Nu; Alpha XI Delta and Sigma Phi awkwardly In four directions, arms
Epsilon; Delta Delta Delta and stiff, hands under the snow, and
Delta Gamma; Kappa Alpha Theta with one of them went the ball,
and Alpha Tau Omega; Kappa submarining merrily along.
Delta and Theta Chi; Kappa Kappa
The game ended 10-0.
Gamma and Phi Delta Theta; Sig
ma Kappa and Phi Sigma Kappa.
DAMES’ CLUB PLANS
MEETING FOR APRIL 15

Communications

Clark Prepares
Latin Text Book

Kaimin Editor:
W e who are now seniors are the
last to remember college In the
“ good old days o f prohibition.”
“ Them were the days.” Remem
ber how we would order our week
end jugs. A ll we had to do then
was give Dick a ring. His tele
phone number was well-known by
every collegian who took an occa 
sional drink. A few minutes after
the telephone call was made, a
huge car would come Tolling up the
alley. It stopped at the back door
and the driver would glance around
to see If a prohibition agent was
lurking in the shadows. W e hand
ed him the money and took the
bottle which had no label. A dirty
wooden cork kept the contents
from spilling.
Then there was Molly’s place. We
would go down there and sample
half her stock before buying any
thing. That was a fair s p o t The
curtains w ere drawn and If anybody
knocked upon the door, all the bot
tles suddenly disappeared.
Then prohibition was repealed.
It took several months before we
finally bought a permit and tried
the “ store-made” stuff.
Later, a few bars opened. More
followed and It was not long before
we could take the girl friend to one
of
the
places
without being
ashamed o f It. It was not quite as
adventurous as when the girl friend
went down to Molly’s with us but
It was still Illegal and it had Its
points. Sometimes, the place was
raided. Boy, was that fun!
Then our legislature passed a law
making bars legal. The places had
to have a license, and only the
other day a report from Helena

Notices
P eople w ho have hobbles

P rofessor W. P . Clark o f the
classical language department has
been w orking on research projects
in the teaching o f Latin, together
with Professor Mark E. Hutchinson,
Cornell college, Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
Professor Hutchinson is chairman
o f the National Committee o n R e
search In Teaching o f Latin.
Professor Clark Is now w orking
on the problem o f making graded
reading materials for first and sec
ond year Latin students In high
schools and colleges. This w ork Is
also part o f a book-m aking project
which Mr. Clark is finishing.
T w o books of material have al
ready been prepared. These cover
one and one-half years o f high
school work and are designed to in
troduce the student to classical
Latin as written by the Romans.
Both o f these books are now avail
able In mimeographed form fo r use
in schools.

m inors are Invited to a "M d " party
In the nursery sch ool Thursday
evening, April 8, at 8 o ’clock. The
Home E conom ics club is sponsor
ing the meeting.
Thcr© w ill he ft Joint meeting o f
Panhellenle a n d Interfraternlty
councils tonight at 9 o’ clo ck in the
large meeting room in the Student
Union building. A ll members please
be there.
Bear Paws w ill meet tonight In
the large meeting room at 7:30
o ’clock.

J9EJ
Jewelry

_____ ____ >

Henrikson Offers
Speech Training
P rofessor Urges Private Diagnosis
Of Students’ Voices
E. H. Henrikson, assistant pro
lessor o f English, Is offerin g atten
tion on speech and voice. This

work actively began about two
years ago and at the present time
stated that 375,000 had already been there are approxim ately fifteen
sent there for a few licenses. Now students receiving attention on
an Anti-Saloon league is being either their voice or speech.
formed to combat the legal bars.
Mr. Henrikson urges students to
Now here is a suggestion to all take the time fo r an examination
o f you guzzlers: If the bars are because it is a well-established
going to be made legal— It won't be fact that a person can’t hear his
any adventure to visit them. So own voice. Plans have been made
let’s get out and tight with the Anti- to develop facilities so that any stu
Saloon league so we can keep our dent enrolled in the university may
favorite spots illegal, but open. It secure private diagnosis o f his
Is not adventurous to visit a spot voice and speech.
which you know won't be raided.
The state will lose all of the money
which would come In through li
The
cense, but what Is the difference,
First National Bank
when we are doing it In memory of
the “ good old days."— R. L.
THE F IR ST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Could You
Resist I t ...
the demureness of its
posies—the witchery
o f its little nose veil?
We certainly thought not
— so try it on tomorrow.

$

298J 6s o

And see the lovely flower
Tiaras to wear with your
new spring formals.

The Leader
Millinery Department

Come On Swedes!
Hundred Husky Scandanavlans Would Put Campus
Workmen to Shame

■

It’s Tim e to W ear

Years ago the elevating grader,
a machine for excavating dirt In
great quantities, was Invented. Like
most inventions It had a habit o f
breaking down at the most inoppor
tune times—and often.

Plans are being made to provide
transportation for those attending
the next meeting o f Dames' club,
I
which will take plaoe at the home
Student directories have been de o f Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Rattle
cidedly not at a premium in the snake, April 16.
Slides portraying bird life were
Sentinel office when someone has
s h o w n by Vernon Marsh at the
wanted to call a sorority.
Does Not Hamper Sentinel
Office Occupants

“ What’s the Kappa number?” meeting laBt Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Mary Wilson, No.
comes the query.
“ 3940,” comes the answer from 5 Parsons’ Drive.
a chorus o f masculine voices.
Today someone wanted to call a
fraternity.
After searching diligently for a
iion-locatable student directory, he
asked In a defeated, hopelesB voice,
"Anyone know the number of the
Phi Dolt house?”
“ 3741,” came the answer Imme
diately— from a chorus of feminine
voices.
NOTICES
Click club will have Its weekly
meeting In the Eloise Knowles
room at 8:30 o’clock this evening.
Tanan-of-Spur meets Thursday
afternoon, April 8, In the Eloise
Knowles room at 5 o’clock.
The W AA will meet In the Eloise
Knowles room next Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 o'clock.

Ralph Morris, who was a student
In the forestry school for two years,
1928-30, was a recent visitor on the
campus. He Is now with the Unit
ed States Forest Service, In charge
of CCC work In the Black H ills In
South Dakota.

Jacket Frocks! New Prints!

Contractors were wont to express
their feelings In a manner unique.
Deleting unnecessary words, their
discourse usually told of a longing
for the good old days.
"Give me,” they would say, “ a
hundred husky wheelbarrows and
a hundred husky Swedes and I'll
move more dirt than that !&$*(*)&;
grader ever cou ld !”
The younger generation Is s o ft
It's been said before; something
about "them that labors and does
all the work” and how easy the co l
lege boys and gals have it.
But where are the hundred husky
Swedes?
At the new journalism building
the workers are gaily pushing
wheelbarrows about
The wheelbarrows have balloon
tires.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

TYPEWRITERS
New and Used
SOLD — RENTED
REPAIRED

LISTER

THE LEADER
is ready to give you
the latest in

Spring
Formals
x

White and Pastels
X

Nets, Lace, Mousseline,
Marquisette, Chiffon
and Silk Crepe

UNDERWOOD AGENCY
No. 12 Hammond Arcade

$

5.75 - $ 6.75 - $ 7.75

Y ou’ll like wearing frocks like these! Smart
sheer jacket frocks m plain or print .

X

short sleeved prints in new wide spaced or
,The wide variety of these
distinctive frocks gives a
varied selection to choose
from,

little jackets . . . choose yours here! Misses’
sizes.

The Leader

McCRACKEN’S

Typew riter Service

be

exhibited in the Student V nlou
Hobby show are asked to deliver
them to the general office e r ring
P rofessor Co-operates in Research
the general office and the hobbies
W ork With M. E . Hutchinson
w in be caUed for.'
Of CorneU College
A ll home econom ics m ajors ana

Num ber Please!
II Lack of Student Directories

to

For School Use

multi-colored designs . . . prints that boast
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Cub Gridders

Sport Shorts

Are Prepared

Stanley Davison, manager o f the
Independent baseball squad, which
enter
the
Interfraternity
league, la optimistic about his
team’s chances. "W e have plenty
o f good talent," said Davison, "and
If the fraternities don't start a
rushing season this spring and
pledge our stars, we’ll be plenty
w ell up In the standings when the
season ends.”
The Independents
have 28 men on their squad at pres
ent but this number w ill be reduced
as practices continue.
o —o

New Officers
To Be Installed
At WAA Banquet

Wealth of Material
For Fall Team
Cube and non-lettermen start the
fight fo r varsity berths today. With
M days o f Intensive drill in funda
mentals and the highlights o f the
Fessendem system marked o ff the
calendar, the first contingent o f
gridders takes the field with the
varsity this afternoon.
F lfty-slx candidates are expected
to report fo r w ork under Coaches
Fessenden, Lewandowskl, Sullivan
»nd Brown. Football teams are
made In the spring, and Fessenden
has made It clear that with the
wealth o f material available, little
consideration w ill be given to
"part-tim e" players who are too
busy for regular practice. A ll the
angles o f the Grizzly style w ill be
stressed during the spring grind In
preparation for the campaign next
fall. Plays to be used by the 1937
model will be perfected as far as
possible, and Fessenden expects the
squad to report September 10, ready
to start In where spring drill
stopped. Only six prospects have
been exempted from the drill which
Is schednled to continue until Interscholastlc track meet week.
“ D oc" Brower, BUI Luzetlch and
Milt Popovich are on the Grizzly
track roster, and R oger Lundberg,
BUI Matasovlc and Joe Pomajevlcb
have been excused.
Scrimmages during th e '1 0 -d a y
period brought out that several
players gained plenty o f football
knowledge during D oug's winter
drill In tbe gym. Kes Narbutaa,
218-pound tackle, has shown more
Improvement than any o f the early
performers. Frosh Coach John Sul
livan thinks that Narbutaa Is a roal
prospect, with a slow charge his
only weakness, and should be a
valuable addition to the veteran
varsity tackle trio— Noyes, Pomajevlch and McDonald.
The only m ajor changes made
during the early session Involve
Perry Stenson and John Duncan.
Stenson has been outstanding on
offensive guard play, but his de
fensive work needs considerable
polishing. Stenson held down a
halfback Job on the Cub eleven last
tall. Duncan has handled hts 196
pounds well enough at end to war
rant further opportunities at right
end. Fessenden has seen enough o f
Duncan's offensive ability to pre
dict that he w ill line up with Dolan,
Shields, Williams and Smith tor a
flank assignment. Holiday, Botto,
Tabaraccl and Nybo have also
turned In good performances at the
wings.
"Butch’ ’ Ross, a newcom er to
Montana football, has attracted the
coaches' attention by his ability to
“ take it” and com e back tor more.
Ross, an Interscholastic all-state
tackle from Billings In 1934, weighs
In at 174 and looks like the type
who makes good at guard under
Fessenden’s style. Although a soph
omore, Ross has no Cub experlece

New officers o f the W omen's Ath
letic association w ill be Installed at
the
annual
banqnet
Tuesday,
April 13.
Kathryn Flannery, Missoula, is
c h a i r m a n o f the committee in
charge o f the banquet Her as
sistants are Altha Stuckey, WyndThe fraternity teams are playing mcre, North Dakota, and Jeanne
practice games and are throwing Mueller, Missoula.
much harder and longer than last
Jane Ambrose, Missoula; Irene
week. Pitchers have been working Morrow, Great Falls, and Carol
out dally on Gerald and University Olson, Townsend, have been select
avenues so by the time the league ed to write the Invitations to WAA
starts, they should be raring to go. members.
o— o
Officers to be Installed at the

R aring to play but no place to
play—that's the situation now. The
big lot back o f the library could be
made Into a playing field. Home
plate could be planted In the cor
ner nearest the tennis courts so the
batter would be socking the ball
away from the library windows.
Right field would be to tbe south,
and although shorter than left and
center fields, It wouldn’t be too
short. From home plate to second
base Is practically level but the
rest o f the field slants upward. It’s
the best possible location unless
President Simmons puts his OK on
playing ball on the grassed oval In
front o f Main hall. That would
kind o f muss up the ROTC man
euvers, but Colonel Smith probably
wouldn't mind. He could give or
ders to march the boys back to
the drill field and come back and
umpire—o r even pitch! Something
ahould be done to take care o f
league play now so that when the
season opens players won’t have
to go to the health department for
"new parts.” Then again with ao
much rivalry among fraterittes, it
might be wise to have the ROTC
chape around—Just to keep law and
order.
o—o
Eddie Chinske, Missoula high
school coach and ex-Grlzzly foot
ball and basketball star, Is going
to play baseball with the University
store this year. Eddie played base
ball on the Grizzly nine In 1927-28.
Funny thing about Eddie, Just a
couple o f years ago he was playing
with the Miles City team In Sheri
dan, Wyoming. The ball park at
Sheridan has a short right field and
from the minute Miles City took the
field, Eddie had his eye on that
fence. First he’d look at the plate
and then at the fence trying to
figure out the distance. It was
about 235 feet from plate to fence.
When Eddie came to bat he
smacked the first pitch right on the
button and It sailed over the fence.
The next time up, he cracked an
other over the same spot and the
third time another—well, about
that time the poor fellow pitching
fo r Sheridan was Just throwing ’em
In and praying. (Prayer was all
he had on the ball besides his
hand.) Eddie was grinning from
ear to ear.
o—o

With Chinske somewhere In the
lineup, probably at second base or
and has plenty to learn, but his
In the outfield, the store tosaers
willingness and speed stamp him as
would be strengthened consider
a definite "find." Glenn Manning,
ably. H e's cool and steady In the
another unknown who played fresh
pinches and would boost the morale
man ball at Brigham Young after
o f the club a great deal. Add Mel
leaving Montana, stopped plenty o f
Ingram and Guy Rogers to Chinske
plays from the fullback spot. Mann
to form an outfield trio and there's
ing was Just among those present
when scrimmage started, but hts
direction. The best score was that
defensive play from the fullback
o f Bob Jens, Roundup, whose 39
position made the guards look bad
was low est Kirk Hills, Baker, and
enough to bring the coaches' wrath
Meredith Watts, Roundup, each
down on Van Bramer and Stenson
swung a 41.
"H e's about the best I’ve seen In
The course Is being Improved
a long tim e." Is Fessenden's idea
steadily. Within the week, greens
o f Jack Emlgb. "H e should break
w ill be given another sand and oil
up a lot o f ball games this fall.”
treatment, packed, then rolled- with
Bill Rolston has been doing a good
a heavy roller.
Job of ball toting, but has shown a
Season tickets are on sale at the
decided weakness on pass snaring.
course.
Shitting Tom Gedgoud, signal
barking guard, to blocking back
and Phil Peterson to center are the I
only varsity changes In sight when
the lettermen take the field today,
scrimmage Is scheduled tor the re
m in d e r o f the week, unless Fes

spring banquet are president Helen
Sorge, Missoula; vice-president,
Mary Anne Christensen, Missoula;
secretary, Irene Morrow, Great
Falls, and treasurer, Kathryn Flan
nery, Missoula.

no better combination In the state.
Ingram Is a hard man to fool. He
was lead-off man for House of
David and rated as their strongest
player. You’ll see real big league
timber when you see Ingram In
action. Rogers Is a fast man wlth
a strong throwing arm and shows
promise o f becoming a good hitter,
o—o
Max Yandt Is working on the
baseball angle. Whether or not
the .University store w ill be In the
state league rests practically with
the Chamber of Commerce unless
"an angel” with a lot o f "dough”
wants to sponsor i t
o—o
Golfers flocked to the Garden
City community golf course Satur
day and Sunday. Robert Dalke,
groundkeeper, la working hard and
long to get the course In best pos
sible condition. The greens are
still the worst hazards but In a few
days they will be packed hard and
then kept that way. Fine sand
mixed with oil Is being used and
when treated right makes a hard,
smooth surface. Classes fo r women
started yesterday and will continue
until the end of the quarter,
o— o
Tennis courts are busy all the
time as player’s work extra hard
to perfect backhand and forehand
drives. Among Saturday and Sun
day morning racquet wielders were
Hal Letcher. Ed Erlandson, Phil
Qarllngton, Joe Persha and a host
of others. There’s quite a knack
In slapping that little ball back and
forth.

and Kirk Hills
Beat Scorers

Are

fairw ay, o f the Garden City com 
munity g o lf course Saturday and
Sunday, swinging at little white,
b a ll, in an uphill b a ttk ^ ga U u d
their greatest enemy,
old man
with

Joyous

sighs

Games Won Lost
Team—
27
3
Phi Delta Theta..... 30
7
30
23
S A E ................
21
9
30
Sigma N u ____
12
30
18
9
21
Phi Sigma Kappa.... 30
0
30
Sigma Phi Epsilon... 30
3rd Ttl.
212 564
154 360
155 427
148 441
167 473

Phi Delt—
Seymour .........
Schwanke .....
Babcock ........
Lathrop .......

SAE—
Hnppe
Boger ............
Flint ........ ......
Hlgham .........
Hartwig .........

789 695
1st 2nd
139 164
92 134
178 177
149 198
173 201
731 864
1st 2nd
184 172
116 134
207 161
170 193
180 181
867

Sigma Chi—
H olt ................
Campbell .......
Dolan .............
Hills ...............
M urp hy...........

216
163
214
169
131

572
413
572
532
492

1st
134
119
184
165
198

831
2nd
141
183
124
145
201

893 2681
3rd Ttl.
154 429
180 432
113 471
140 450
179 678

750

744

766 2260

R oom s 8-9, Higglna Building
Office 2321
Home 4994

Dr. A . G. W haley
Eyas Exawheed— Glasses Fitted

of

contentment w ere a
words (taken from the profane) as
players found themselves I n U t e

Dr. Georgia Costigan

W
- after a " s lic e " «
S t a r t e d them o f f la the wrong

200 Wilma

Chiropodist

He Is Harry Adams, head track
Mary Stewart, physical education
Instructor, will be guests of the uni coach and director o f minor sports
versity Women's Athletic associa and intramural athletics. He played
tion April 16 and 17. They w ill be football for Montana way back
here for play day, which Is held when Bernle Blerman, Minnesota’s
Golden Gopher coach, was football
annually by the two schools.
Helen 8orge, chairman o f the mentor here. In those days. If a
committee In charge o f play day, candidate was good enough, he
has planned the two-day program could play varsity ball when he
for the women, which Includes, [ was a freshman. Adams was one
among other things, a tour o f the o f the few. He was a member o f
campus.
the team that held Syracuse univer
The women will arrive Friday sity, eastern champions In 1916, to
afternoon and that evening they a 0-0 tie. He was also the “ star”
will be guests at a steak fry. Satur of the game when Montana tramday noon members of W AA will |pled a powerful University o f
meet with the Bozeman co-eds for Washington eleven by a score of
a luncheon at the Students’ store, 118-14 at Seattle. Adams made tVvo
Archery, tennis, ping pong and of the touchdowns on long rens.
Adams missed the 1917 and 1918
badminton will be the sports o f
fered Saturday morning.
A t 2 seasons, during which time he was
o'clock there w ill be stunts and ex a sergeant first class In tbe medical
hibitions by the two groups and at corps o f the United States army.
4 o’clock a swimming meet.
He was chosen as an all-state
W hile on the campus the women forward In basketball and was a
will stay at the dormitories and
sorority houses.

Old
Shoe s Whiten-ized
Bring

out your

last year’s

white shoes . . . though they’re
soiled

or

yellow,

we’ll

make

them white again by the new
WHITENIZE process, a factory
process for whitening shoes to
their original snow-white finish.
Removes scuffs and transforms
your old shoes like new.

I THE STORE FOR MEN*

NOTICE
An Important meeting o f Inter,
fraternity baseball managers will
be held npstalrs In the old stndent
store, Wednesday afternoon at 3
o’clock.

All students dropping and add
ing courses starting Wednesday,
April 7, will be fined 62. The flee
until that date Is f l .
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy are
the parents o f a baby girl, born
March 20.

Quality Meats
— At —

Quality Prices
Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
Phone 3191
417 North Hlgglnz Aveane

Patronise Kahn In Advertisers

ALMOST H U M AN !

The

ROTATORhuSwank
(EATENT APNIED EOII

J

THE COLLAR BOLDER THAT CHANGES FOR EVERT TYPE OF COLLAR

As new as this year’s All American selections is The Rotator,
new collar holder that is adjustable to make the

s w a n k ’s

WE DELIVER

most of every style of collar. You’ll find The Rotator
at your favorite jeweler, department store or men’s

Youngren Shoe Shop

$ 1

JL

shop a t .............................................................

Basement Higgins Block

GEO. T . HOWARD I

Philip Merivale says:

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

WILMA

"M y throat’s grateful for Luckies
- a light smoke”

N O W P L A Y IN G

"In one of the first important parts I
did in America, the play called for a
long and very trying individual perform*
ance. In every scene for five full acts I
was on stage talking almost continu
ously. The strain made it imperative that
I safeguard my throat and voice. A fter

I t 'i Better D ry Cleaning

and for many years now I've enjoyed

Dial t l i l

them. I like the taste o f Luckies and my
throat is grateful for a light sm oke."

Florence Lanndrv Co.

huAAtnJU

in independent survey was made recently
among professional men and w om en—lawyers,

that makes all
your cooking
taste better I

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. O f those w ho
said they smoke cigarettes, m ore than 87% stated

A MODERN
AUTOMATIC
CAS RANGE

they personally prefer a light smoke.
M r. Merivale verifies the w isdom o f this pref
erence, and so do other leading artists o f the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That’ s w hy so m any o f them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro

DR. FRANK BORG, Optometrist

Dr. Emerson Stone

H airy Adams, Track Head,
Has Had Varied Career as
Athlete, Coach

When Aber day rolls around—one
Two-Day Program W ill Feature o f the greatest athletes Montana
Archery, Tennis, Ping Pong
has ever seen w ill be strolling
And Badminton
about the campus wearing one o f
|the few Grizzly four-stripe football
Ten Bozeman co-eds and Miss sweaters In existence.

UNIVERSITY LAW ALUMNUS
836 2270
GETS STATE LIBRARY JOB
3rd Ttl.
133 426
J. W. Ross, who has been practic
167 393
163 618 ing law In Red Lodge since his
graduation
from the university law
137 484
122 496 school in 1933, has received a su
preme court appointment as assist
722 2317 ant librarian In the state law lib
8rd TtL rary.

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

106 E . Broadway— Phone 4104
‘ “ S in g le d

teams.
Final standings:

I
I
I

member o f the relay team which
established a world's record o f 40.4
seconds tor the 400-yard relay.
Upon graduating In 1931 with a
record o f being a scholar as well
as an athlete, Adams served as
graduate manager fo r several years.
Siring 1924 and '25 he was head
-■oach o f m ajor athletics at DePaul
university In Chicago. H e then re
turned to his alma mater to become
freshman coach and director o f In
tramural athletics. A fter the de
parture o f "Jock” Stewart, be be
came head track coach.

trying different brands of cigarettes, I

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

Osteopathic Physician
p our hundred golfers trudged the

30 games.
The league began In the early
part o f winter quarter with six of
the eight fraternities e n t e r i n g

W ill Be Guests
At Annual Meet

Four-Striper

came across Luckies. They stood the test

senden gets a "w ild Idea.

Jens

Competition in the Interfraternity
Bowling league wound up Saturday
with Phi Delta Theta winning the
1937 crow n with a record o f 27
games won out o f 30. SAE took
second place with 23 wins out of

l i t 2nd
Sigma Nu—
Miller ............. 164 188
Hanson ......... 102 104
Gravelle _____ 168 104
K l e c k _______ ..142 151
Ceseranl _____ 168 148

Page Three

o —o
Wouldn’t it hare been Jolly to
hear Harrison Brown talking about
the English Steeplechase, soccer,
tennis or cricket! It certainly was
a pleasure to hear a "really alive
English a ccen t"

DIRECTORY

Bob

Contest Ends Saturday;
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Takes Second

Results o f Saturday’s games:
NOTICE
Seniors who Intend to take exam
inations fo r graduation with honors
must report to Vain ball, room 112,
Immediately.

PROFESSIONAL

Putters Swing
On City Green

Interfraternity
B ow ling T itle

Helen Serge Is l e w President;
Kathryn Flannery Heads
Committee in Charge

KAIMIN

Bozeman Co-eds

Phi Delts W in

F or C o n te s tp
Spring Turn-Out Promises

MONTANA

Hi
EE th e new gas
ranges fo r yourself.
E x a m in e th e h i g h 
sp e e d b r o ile r s — th e
a u to m a tic oven h ea t
c o n t r o ls — t h e s im m e r
a d j u s t m e n t s In t o p

S

b u rn ers. Y o u ’ll b e d e
lig h ted a t t h e c o n v e n i
e n c e , lo w c o s t , a n d
sm a rt a ppea ra n ce o f
m od ern gas ra n g es.
V is it o u r s h o w r o o m
tod a y !

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME WITH G A 8

Missoula Gas & Coke Co.

tection o f Luckies—a light smoke, free o f certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

TH E FINEST TO B A C C O S-

’I t ’s Toasted” . Luckies are gende on the throat

"T H E CREAM O F TH E C R O P "

A Light Smoke
‘It’s Toasted”-Y ou r Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

m i w >i mw. a

.m w

w«

THB

Page Poor

Clubs Arrange

Former Grizzly Star

For Sponsoring

Is First to Register
In New Coach School
Summer Instruction by Noted Staff Brings Queries
From Other States; Bierman, Edmundson
And Bohm to Be at Montana
Clyde Carpenter, Billings high school football and basketball
coach, is the first enrollee in Montana’s big-time coaching school.
Carpenter played three seasons at left halfback for the Griz
zlies in 1928, ’29 and ’30. and earned one letter on Harry Adams’
track squad and one letter In h a s -*

Tennis Tourney

ketball.

Several registrations have fol
lowed since Carpenter signed at the
head of the lis t Queries already
have been received from as far east
Deadline fo r A ll Contest Entries
as South Bend, Indiana, and as far
T o Close Tonight
west as Seattle.

Starts Tomorrow

Headed by Berate Bierman, Min
nesota Gopher m entor; H ec Bdmundson, Washington Huskies bas
ketball and track coach; Wilbur
Bohm, Washington State college
trainer, plus the services o f the
entire Grizzly athletic department,
the session will present one o f the
best rounded curricula o f any In
the nation. Formality w ill be miss
ing during the week from June 2126. Instead, the promoters o f the
coaching school plan to conduct the
session Informally, with college
coaches explaining their systems in
the style o f actual coaching with
Grizzly varsity men fo r demonstra
tlon.

First-round matches in the annual spring tennis tourney start
tomorrow. Ash Rice, Joe Persha,
Phil GaTllngton and BUI Shallenberger are doped as the favorites
In the all-school tournament who
w ill be seeded In the racqnet swing
ing tournament.
Shallenberger, Garllngton and
Persha have announced their in
tention o f dethroning Rice, present
university champion.
The early
round series o f matches will be ran
o ff as quickly as possible to enable
the outstanding performers to be
gin training fo r the spring cam
paign.
The deadline for all entries In
the tonrney le 6 o ’clock this eve
ning. Drawings for the matches
w ill be made at this time, and no
late entrants will be accepted.
Minor sports heads expect approxi

Bernle Bierman, aided by Dong
Fessenden, Adolph Lewandowskl
and Harry Adams, w ill cover every
aspect o f football as It is funda
mentally played. Minnesota’s famed
shift will be Illustrated and diag
mately seventy competitors In the
nosed, along with the methods o f
tournament
the Gophers' precislve blocking and
simple but effective lateral and for
lng and physical therapy. W. E.
ward passing. Bierman, a shy talk
Schrelber, head o f Montana phys
er until he gets on the subject of
ical
education department will as
football, le the greatest fundamen
sist the WSC director.
talist In the game today. His sys
As a further attraction to the
tem Is the standard by which foot
ball
production
Is
measured school, Schrelber w ill conduct
classes
in fly-castlig.
throughout the country. Altbongh
he has been criticized fo r slighting
the passing game with the Gophers,
his record at Tulane proves that he
knows this department as w ell as
the smashing power demonstrated
by his national champions.
He
knows every angle o f football and
molds his system to fit his person
nel. Blerman's success as a coach
has been overshadowed only by his
ability
to
produce
successful
coaches.
"L ew " Lewandowskl and Harry
Adams will assist Hec Edmundson
in handling the basketball and
track coaches. Like Bierman, Ed
mundson knows every system o f
basketball and track development
This year with tall, fast players,
Edmundson used the “ fire depart
ment” system o f basketball which
was used effectively by the lead
ing teams in the recent AAU tour
nament In Denver. His 1937 Huskies vlrtnally ran most o f their opponents into the floor with their
clever maneuvering and fast breaking plays. He uses different styles
in different years, always adopting
the system best suited to the ma
terial available.
Edmundson
coached Washington track teams
are always a threat In any cinder
m eet He has developed many o f
the outstanding track and field men
o f the W est
The third Imported coach school
faculty member, Dr. Wilbur H.
Bohm, head o f WSC’s physical edu
cation department, Is regarded as
one o f the best athletic trainers In
the United States. Bohm accom 
panied the American Olympic team

Motion Pictures

MONTANA

W hitcom b Reiterates
ASMSU Qualifications
(Continued from Pago One'

Tuesday, April

KAIMIN

Brown Discusses Political
Problems in Assembly Talk

until the names are posted five
days before election.
Journalist, International Authority Reviews Situation
Forestry and Business Majors
In case there Is but one candidate
In European Nations; Stresses Importance
T o Present Program
for election, the student body shall
A t Town Theater
be given the opportunity of writOf Conditions to United States
lng a choice for the office at the
“ California Giants,” a film pic- primary. The one who receives the
Harrison Brown, eminent London journalist and well-known
turing the redwood Industry of highest number o f voteB In the pri
authority on international political problems, addressed a near
California, will be featured on a mary shall be nominated to oppose
program presented jointly by the the regularly nominated candidate, capacity audience of interested students and townspeople at a
Forestry and Bnsiness Administra providing that he receives ten or convocation Monday morning in the Student Union auditorium.
tions clubs at the Liberty theater, more votes and consents to be a In discussing vital problems facing*
candidate.
Thursday, April 8.
the world today, Mr. Brown em relation to today's problems In fac
Nominations shall be posted on phasized the fact that “ The United ing a world crisis Mr. Brown said
This film, which records the en
tire manufacturing process from the Associated Students’ bulletin States cannot remain Indifferent to “Your p olicy Is of utmost Import
virgin forest to the finished pro board or published In the Kalmln an International crisis. American ance. Emotionalism will not work.”
duct, was originally scheduled for by the secretary five days before financial Interests and European
“ Think out now what you are go
a private showing to the Business election. Class officers shall be Imports will not permit absolute ing to do. You can control your
Administration club, but because elected In the same manner and at American neutrality In the event of own destiny, but only on condition
o f the interest shown by outsiders, the same time as the officers o f the a crisis which today proxlmates an that yon open your eyes,” Mr.
International w ar."
Brown concluded.
arrangements have been made so student body.
Election Revision Planned
Contrasting the beginning of last
that others may attend. Several
Self-styled as a "wandering re
Central board Is now acting on a year with the concluding days of
other films w ill be shown to make
porter” Mr. Brown left England In
up a full length program. “ How to plan which would revise the elec 1936 Mr. Brown pointed to Japan, May, 1936 on a tour of the Scan
Make Money’’ shows the coining tion provisions o f the constitution. then on top In regard to her foreign dinavian countries, Russia, Japan
process in a modern mint, and Among the planned changes are: policy, to Fascism, which seemed and China. The end o f his Old
“ Wonderland o f Gaepe” is a travel ASMSU office-seekers would each assured o f success, and to the World travels brought him to San
have to have a campaign manager Chinese, satisfactorily disunited.
picture o f eastern Canada.
Francisco In Febrnary o f this year.
Tickets may be purchased in whose function it would be to In
“ By the end o f 1936 Japan’s There Mr. Brown launched his lec
Main hall, Craig hall and the For vestigate the candidate’s eligibility dream had evaporated. Fascism’s ture series In American universities
and give a campaign address for
estry building.
hold on the world had weakened, under the auspices of the newly-or
his candidate at a regularly sched
and Chinese Intellectuals realized ganized co-operative lecture plan
uled convocation. This would be
the great masses In China could no arranged by the Institute o f Inter
followed by an address o f accep
longer be treated as animals. A
tance from the candidate.
disappearance o f Chinese civiliza
These broad revisions would ele
tion might be conceivable if some
vate the annual campus elections
thing wasn’t done."
from secrecy to a more complete
Lead the Style Parade
In Mr. Brown's opinion the press
Players May Obtain Equipment student understanding, according
of the world missed the headlines
— With a —
At General Office
to Whitcomb. At the meeting of
last year when half a m illion of
Central board this afternoon many
the world’s population took the
QUALITY
Students and faculty members o f the constitutional changes will
first tiny step toward controlling
SUIT
will be allowed to play ping pong be considered so that they may be
their destinies. That step forward
any morning, afternoon or evening placed before the student body for
— From —
was to be found In the Russian con
according to a plan which wonld acceptance or rejection.
stitution, the Chinese constitution,
leave the large meeting room open
HARRY’ S
and the elections In India—all
A1 Heller, '36, recently left for
except during regularly scheduled
news of first Importance in Mr.
TAILOR SHOP
meetings.
Trenton, New Jersey, to accept a
Brown’s mind.
Tentative hours are from 9 position with John & Johnson com 
In speaking of America and Ite
o'clock in the morning until 6 pany.

national Education, New Y ork CityTownspeople and faculty mem
bers met with Mr. Brown Monday
evening at 8 o'clock In tbe Copper
room o f tbe Student Union build
ing. A n Informal hour interspersed
with student Inquiries made up a
meeting o f Mr. Brown with the
business administration group at 4
o’clock Monday afternoon.

...

and by attendance at International
conferences at Qeneva and else
where Harrison Brown has had a
splendid opportunity foT studying
the European situation. He was
European representative o f the
American Committee for the Out
lawry o f W ar fo r five years. He
contributes regularly to such per

W EDN ESDA Y, A P R IL 7
★
Sponsored by the Active Clnb

T H E T Y P E W R IT E R S U P P L Y C O .
SELLS, BENTS, TRADES AND REPAIRS
ALL MAKES 0 7 TYPEWRITERS
814 North Higgins Avenue
“ CHUCK” GAUGHAN

Phone 2323

Tickets $LS0 per couple
On sale at the Garden City F loral and the W alford Electric
Company o r from any Actlvlan.

ifi C a n

smoking a pleasure.

For all the good things that smok
ing can give you we invite you

.

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes

to Berlin last snmmer where he
studied the methods used by fo r
eign trainers In developing Olympic
athletes. Included In Bohm’s lec
tures w ill be the principles o f diet,
first aid, taping, rubbing, bandag-

COMMUNITY
LAST TIKES TODAY!

“ Dancing Pirate”
— Starring—
CHARLES COLLINS
FRANK MORGAN

All in Technicolor!
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

2 BIO HITS

ta k e p lientu

“Oh, Susanna’’
STUDENTS 15c
Copyright 1937, Liooirr &M nu T obacco Co,

McKAY ART CO.

Student Union Building

These are the things that make

— P lu s —

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

*

good taste and pleasing aroma.

GENE AUTRY
— in—

tw o days.

A L L -G IR L
O RCH ESTRA

ness in a cigarette.. . everybody likes

“The Gentleman
From Louisiana’'

men. That afternoon he w ill lea
for Bozeman where he w ill spen

And Her 11-Piece

Everybody enjoys refreshing mild

EDDIE QUILLAN
— In —

will have

KAY BARCLAY

I f CM
w

Wednesday Mr. Brown

luncheon at the Montmartre as
guest o f Sigma Delta Chi, na on
honorary Journalistic fraternity o

Through personal contact with
the leading statesmen o f Europe

For Ping Pong

apiece In the office bnt rackets are
issued free o f charge. The general
office will act as headquarters for
selling balls until the etndent store
obtains Its equipm ent Everyone is
nrged to participate In the popular
game.

tem porary Review, the Wee
Review and the Spectator.

Journalism, history, economics,
political science and other depart
ment groups are meeting with Mr.
Brown today fo r scheduled confer
ences.

Room Is Opened

o ’clock and during the evening from
7:30 to 10:30 o’clock.
Definite
hours will be announced when a
more complete schedule o f room
reservations
can
be
obtained.
Equipment will be available at any
time In the general office. Ping
pong balls will be sold at ten cents

iodicals as the Fortnightly, the Con

